Copper River Prince William Sound AC
Committee Comments
February 20th, 2017

Members present: BAKER, CARPENTER, COLLINS, FODE, GREENWOOD, HANSON, KIMBER, KING, MASSOLINI, OBRIEN, SAPP, TIRRELL, ZADRA

Members Absent: BOCCI, LOHSE, WIESE, RENNER

Proposal 145, reauthorize antlerless moose hunt in Unit 6C.
Adopted: 13-0

Committee Comments: The COPPER RIVER/PWS AC adopted proposal 145 as we have for many years. The antlerless hunts in Unit 6C are executed under the Federal Subsistence program, and have been since 1999-2000 season. We request this hunt be kept on the books as a tool for managers to manage, if necessary, population growth that cannot be controlled by the Federal program. The 6C population is very productive with a bull to cow ratio of 50-100, 25% calves and a total population of 610 moose.